
A Clever
INTERIOR DECORATOR.

From the standpoint of artlsticneM and thor¬
oughness Piltt's Painting snd Paperhanglng stand
forth pre-eminent. It's the »ort of work that
wins approval ar*l patronage; that's why Piltt's
alwajs bosj. Consult him.

"MIS MASTER'S VOICE "

VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES

PI HT"T Pxinfr, 1727 7th st. n.w.
u H-.U U II j I'j* i.giT. 'I'hooe N. 1435-M.

It
*

ON EASY PAYMENTS.
I.argest stfx-k of machines and rec¬

ords In the city. Old records taken
In exchange. The VICTOR Is so far
superior to the other kinds that they
never fail to please the most critical.
Come and hear them. Must be heard
to be appreciated.

t JOiiN F. ELLIS & CO.,
i 937 PKXNA. AVE. N.W.,

Wlmlesale and Retail VICTOR Representatives.
«§> nol-tf

agnificent Brougham, $950.
Perfectly constructed and richly trimmed.

Sells regularly at $1,100. Special for...$950
TIP ferriage 464-466Pt.aT.nw.

. IE. I UUllJKt Repository. PboneMalu3444.

J. JAY GOULD.

O better, brighter or

more lasting finish for
floors or woodwork
than "JAP A - LAC."

40c. and 75c. Can.
Varnish Stain. 40c. qt.
Old English Floor Wax, 40c. lb.
liutcher's Floor Wax, 45c. lb.
Ready-mixed Paints, 10c. can.

Brushes.all sixes.all prices.

Mythic©,,
£='¦. 418 7th St.
no4 2Sd

Toys. Cotillon Farors. Birthday Farora. Scrap
Pictures. Tissue Paper. 421 9th st. oc28-30t*-5

Congressional
Brand of

Maims, 1
BaeoiL t

Special, One Week Only.
Igheat Atlantic & pacific tea CO.

MAIN STORE, COB. 7TH A.ND E.
OC3I-2M

MUSIC ROLLS
1206 G ST. N.W.

Twenty-five years' experience.
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
largest, most complete and best

equipped shop In Washington de¬
voted exclusively to this class of
work.

Repairing and Remodeling.
We will estimate for you.

Offices, 918 F Street N.W.
Telephone Main 448.

inh26 tf
.»»<"» »»<>
YOUEX HONG LOW. CHINESE RESTA I' RANT.
Separate dining room for ladles and gentlemen.
Genuine Chinese dishes in all different styles.
Second floor, 317 Pa. ave. n.w. oc31-?t*

S'Kltl'., lili. .- HUt =.. " !..».!!...» .ii'l Y:.'«
¦

Saotermie
Wflth Oysters.
In the opinion of connoisseurs there are

few nines that taste so well wit 1 uystrrs
arul other marine foods as To Kalon Sau
tenie.

40c. qt.; ?4 5o doz. qts.
TO=KALON?NNK CO..

14th st.
l'ftoiit* M 998

...out: ~v .it mi inininswiiiii'w

"I find Ca sea rets so good that I would not t>e
without .hem. 1 was troubled a great deal with
torpid liver and headache. Now since taking
Casearets Candy Cathartic 1 feci very much better.#
I shall certainly recommend them to my friends
as the itfsi medicine 1 have ever seen."
A una Basinet. Oatorn Mill No. 2. Fall River. Man.

Best For
¦ The Dowel# ^

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable, Pcteut. Taste Good, Do
Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Grtpe. 10c.. 2Sc.,
Me. Never Mid In bilk. The genuine tablet
stamped . C C. Guaranteed to cure or your money
back.

Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y. 601

Annual Sale, Ten Million Boxes.

Stati:

Realty
United

Compai>y,

rth and Pa. ave. and La.

ave. n.w., Washington, D. C.: Send

me a plat and prices of lots, also

booklet showing how I can buy an

interest in all the company's prop¬

erty and share in all the profits.

Name .

Address
no.vtr.tu

MEDAL TO DENN1SON
FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTY CHIL¬

DREN AT EXERCISES.

Mr. Gude of American Florists' Society
Made Presentation and Supervis¬
ing Principal Clark Responded.

American Beauty roses, waving handker-
chiefs and smiling faces made a brilliant
spectacle at the Dennlson School building
Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, when the
medal of the Society of American Florists
and Ornamental Horticulturists was pre¬
sented.
The four hundred and fifty children,

FLORISTS

whose work in the Dennlson School garden
In turning a stubborn gravel yard Into a
smooth lawn and Innumerable gardens of
vegetables and flowers had won the medal,
were grouped in the corridors and massed
upon the stairways, while a special pro¬
gram was carried out a3 follows: Song,
"Santa Lucia," eighth grade; recitation,
"To a Fringed Gentian," Katherlne Will¬
iamson; piano solo, selected, Anna Geibold;
recitation, "Daffodils." Paul Jackson; song.
"A Flower Song," Joseph Haight and Allen
Haight; recitation. "Third of November,"
Florence Hull; recitation, "The Death of
the Flowers," Ruby Dedge; recitation,
"Flowers," Dorothy Hanvy.
After the songs and recitations Miss Kate

G. Rawlings, principal of the building, pre¬
sented Mr. William F. Gude.

Mr. Gude'a Address.
The cheers and clappings and flag-wav¬

ing ceased for the time while Mr. Gude ex¬

plained that the society for whom he made
the presentation is an institution chartered
by Congress and truly national if not even

international, having members in Canada
and being affiliated with societies In Eu¬
rope. It has, he said. Just reached Its

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIBS

ANNUAL ATHLETIC MEET AT

EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL.

Sjteclal Corrrspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., November 4. 1905.
The thirteenth annual athletic day exer¬

cises of the Episcopal High School of Vir¬
ginia took place today, beginning at 10
o'clock in the morning and ending this aft¬
ernoon. The contests were witnessed by a

large gathering, including many people from
this city. Music was furnished by an or¬

chestra. At the conclusion of the several
events it was announced that the repre¬
sentatives of the Blackford Literary Society
had won the trophy offered for excelling in
general work, that society having 91 points
to 71 credited to the Fairfax society. The
medal for the best all-round athlete was
awarded to F. W. Daniel. As the winners
were announced the prizes were bestowed
by Miss Crawford of Seminary Hill.
The following were the results In the sev¬

eral events:
Throwing the ball.White, winner; Burke,

second, and F. W. Daniel, third. Distance,
3.10 feet.
Potato race, 450 yards.Pendleton, win¬

ner; J. M. Wood, second, arid Hewett, third.
Time, I minute and seconds.
Senior flat race, loo yards.Howel, winner,

and W. H Taylor, second. Time, 10 4-10
seconds.
Putting the shot, 12 pounds.F. W. Dan¬

iel. winner; McDonald, second, and D. B.
Williams, third. Distance, 33 feet.
Junior running long jump.Pendleton,

winner; Gravatt, second, and Sutton, third.
Distance, 1(5 feel SVi inches.
Poie vaulting.Charrington, winner, and

S. B. Williams, second. Heighth, 9 feet.
Senior hurdle race, ten hurdles In 220

yards.Charrington. winner. Time, 321-&
seconds.
Senior running long jump.Daniel, win¬

ner; Gordon, second, and Charrington,
third. Distance. 17 feet 2% inches.
Senior flat race. 22" yards.Howell, win¬

ner W. 11. Taylor, second, and Gordon,
third. Time. 27Vi seconds.
Junior iiat race, 220 yards.R. Taylor, jr.,

winner; Randolph, second, and Sutton,
third. Time, 29 seconds.
Senior flat race, 440 yards.F. W. Daniel,

winner; McDonald, second, and F. Black¬
ford, third. Time. 1 minute and 3 seconds.
Junior flat race, 100 yards.Pendleton,

winner; Hewett. second, and Alexander,
third. Time. 12 seconds.

ijfeick race.J. H. Pott, winner; Hewett,
second, and Swift, third. Time, 30 seconds.
Junior hurdle race, ten hurdles in 220

yards.McClelland, winner; R. Taylor, sec¬

ond, and Todd, third. Time, 37 1-5 seconds.
Flat race, half mile.R. W. Wood, winner;

McDonald, second, and R. F. Blackford,
third Time. 2 minutes and 22 seconds.
Junior flat race. 440 yards.Pendleton,

winner; Hewett, second, and J. M. Wood,
third. Time, 2 minutes and 7 seconds.
Running high jump.F. W. Daniel, win¬

ner; Charrington, second, and Gravatt,
third. Height, 4 feet HS4 inches.
The relay race was won by the Fairfax

Society over the Blackford Society. Mc-
lionald. Gordon, P. H. Goodwyn and F.
Taylor ran for Blackford, and W. H. Tay¬
lor, Doubleday, Charrington and D. B. Wil¬
liams represented Fairfax. The consolation
race was won by Rawlins.

General and Personal.
In the corporation court today, Judgw

Burley presiding, the will of Mrs. Samuel
E. Atwell was admitted to probate, and
Charles Atwell, husband of the deceased,
qualified as executor. The estate of the
deceased was bequeathed to her husband.
A bicycle which had been stolen In Wash¬

ington October 5 was recovered today by
Lieut. Smith of the police force. The wheel
wa.i turned over to Lieut. Smith by a col¬
ored man who found it near Four Mile run.
Rev. Dr. Wurthington, secretary of the

foreign mission board of the Southern Bap¬
tist convention, will deliver the everting ser¬
mon tomorrow at the First Baptist Church.
Miss Fannie Smith lias gone to Char¬

lottesville for a brief visit to friends.

Clash Among Students.
VIKNNA, November 4..A racial demon¬

stration took place here today between stu¬
dents of the university, a few stones and.
sticks being used. Otherwise tbe day
passed off without serious consequences.
The affair arose from the German-speaking;
Austrian students, who are adherents of
Pan-Germanism, singing the "Wacht Am
Rhein," cheering for German Ideals and
ordering the Slav and Italian students to
uncover in honor of the "WachtAm Rheln."
The latter refused, whereupon the Ger¬
mans charged and ousted the Slavs and
Italians from the university precincts. This
Incident is Indicative of the political unr
rest, of which the near future is Uabl« to
produce other evidcucea.

twenty-first birthday, and yet the medal
presented to the Dennlson la the first of Its
kind. After a glowing tribute to Miss Raw-
iings, Mr. C. 8. Clark and Miss Susan 81pe,
whose lecture before th$ convention of the
national society in the early summer, It Is
said, was so appreciated that the Idea of
presenting through her a medal to the
Washington schools arose, Mr. Oud« said:
"As president of the Florists' Club of

Washington, D. C., as well as past president
of the American Florists and Ornamental
Horticulturists, I take great pleasure In pre¬
senting this medal, which is representative
of one of the highest Ideals incident to hu¬
man endeavors, to wit.the love of and for
nature.
Nothing is so essential -to the future of

men and women as the Implanting of pure
thought in the minds of the young.
The cultivation of flowers and knowledge

of their origin and species Is not primary
educatlon, but Is conducive of the highest
development of culture; and while manual
training Is one of the great factors In mod¬
ern education, and while the brain Is to be
fed on Intellectual aspirations, it Is, after
all, the soul and heart that constitutes true

V MEDAL.

manhood and womanhood; but the flowers
In all their beauty reflect not only the
spirit, but the substance of God's benefi¬
cence.
"May this school, which is named after

one of the great war governors of Ohio,
continue to be r winner in all the contests
for good citizenship and for true and loyal
manhood and womanhood."
At the sight of the large bronze medal

every boy and girl shouted and waved hts
own individual American Beauty rose, for
Mr. Gude had sent 430 of the gorgeous blos¬
soms to the school- that had, as he said, de¬
served so much.

Mr. Clark Responds.
Supervising Principal Clark accepted the

medal for the school, saying, to the great
amusement of all, that the real American
beauties were the boys and girls them¬
selves.
Addresses were made by Miss Rawlings,

assistant superintendent; Mrs. Ida G. Myers
and Miss Sipe, who explained that the
medal had been won without competition,
no one knowing that it was In store for the
school that had made the greatest improve¬
ment.
The exercises closed with a song, "Good

Night to the Flowers."

CHARMING MILLINERY

WOMEN'S STYLES FOB 1905 BE¬
COMING AND IN GOOD FORM.

"The new fall styles of ladies' hats which
transfix our admiring glances and warm
our hard masculine hearts to soft tender¬
ness are certainly most fetching, and are a
radical reversal of form from Jast season's
feminine head adornment," remarked a
well-known Washington beau and authority
on ladies' apparel today on F street where
he stood watching the lovely dreams of the
capital In tailor-made gowns float airily
by. "It takes a woman's natural Ingenu¬
ity," continued the beau, "to construct of a
piece of felt, a few touches of ribbon and
here and there a feather, a rakish and be¬
coming headpiece. The new style this sea¬
son resembles, to our Ignorant but reminis¬
cent eyes. In almost exact detail of outline,
the old-fashioned crimped coal scuttle,
only inverted, with the corrugated ends up,
and the scoop point very high and worn for¬
ward.
"But there is a well-deflned principle of

fashion In this, don't you see. The angles,
pitches, corrugations and catchy twists ex¬
emplify one of the cardinal edicts of style-
contrast. They are the antithises of the
once universally worn big flat hat. The big
flat hat In its various modifications, pro¬
jecting far, and in some of the extreme ef¬
fects, very far, In front, was one of the
most enticing, popular and lasting styles
the ladles had in years. The level poke out
In front was becoming to eight women out
of ten; that's why it endured so long. In
the new styles the angles are oblique and
up from the face and head. A great many
women, however, do not look well In a hat
that goes up from the face.

Day of Polo Turban Past.
"Happily, the little polo hat, or the dimin¬

utive round collar box that appeared so
suddenly upon the streets, and startled the
poor men out of a year's growth, died an
unregretted death. Our fair friends have
tempted us with many wonderful and fierce
shapes in hats, which we have accepted
with resignation and trepidation, but the
little round collar box was one of the most
unbecoming. It expired naturally because
not one woman in twenty appeared well
In one. When a misguided lady of extra
ample proportions with a full face, abun¬
dant chin and neck came along on the
north side of F street with one of those lit¬
tle collar boxes perched on her head dis¬
criminating men considerately turned away
their heads and wept in silent pity. But
this season's styles are veritable dreams of
loveliness. I attribute as one reason for
their catchy and rakish appearance the
angles in which they are worn, and to their
radical metamorphosis in shape to former
molds. If a pretty woman can get one
of the new hats in the right pitch It makes
her thrice bewitching; the plain woman's
angularities are softened. In masculine
parlance, they are simply stunning.
"One reason why some women wear such

unbecoming hats, aside from lack of Indi¬
vidual taste, is because they listen too at¬
tentively to the advice of the obliging sales
woman. As a rule, while the latter is pro¬
fessionally sincere in her criticism, the fact
remains that her principal object is to effect
a sale. Ladles' facial delineations are so
different that the pitch or angle of a hat
makes all the difference in the world In a
woman's appearance. A woman friend Is a
better adviser, unless she is a jealous
friend, but a male friend is still bet¬
ter, If he can be coaxed or cajoled into the
shoe.
"Some men are most happy in their de¬

cisions as to the general offect of a lady's
hat, and nearly all can tell in that peculiar,
indefinable way of theii s whether the head¬
gear is becoming to the. wearer, even
though they lack the ability to explain Just
why It strikes their fancy. Any lady thus
favored may feel quite sure that her new
hat really becomes her. Another tiling
about ladies' hat's- from a man's standpoint
13 that of all other articles they wear a
woman Is the most touchy about her hat.
8he will forgive a slighting allusion as to
her hair or her gown, but brave Indeed is
the miserable man who unhappily touches
upon the theme of hats to his dear one, ex¬
cept in praise. An adverse criticism of the
new hat seems to go straight to a woman's
heart, and danger signals are sprung from
the first word. Perhaps this is one reason
why men don't like 'to go alone* when the
purchase of a new hat Is In prospect."

Will Build Baltimore's Sewers.
BALTIMORE:, November 4..Calvin W.

Hendricks, assistant engineer of the board
of rapid transit of New York city, was to¬
day elected by the sewerage commission
as chief engineer in charge of the construc¬
tion of sewerage system for this city. At
the Ijist municipal election In Baltimore the
people voted for a loan of $10,000,000 to
build sewers and a commission constating of
Ave members appointed by the mayor is
now planning to begin work.

A VERT HOT FIGHT

PENNSYLVANIA POLITICS IN A

TURMOIL.

Spec'al Correspondence of Tbe Star.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa . November 4, 1908.
Philadelphia la on the verge of the hotteet

political fight in its history. In spite of the
roseate claims of the republican organiza¬
tion, which has been termed by Secrotary
Root "a corrupt and criminal combination
masquerading as republicans," who place
their majority at from 40,000 to 50,000, and
the equally rosy counter-claim of the de¬
votees of civic reform of from 60,000 to
100,000 majority, it is an open secret among
leaders of both parties that the fight Is to
be the closest combat of ballots ever record¬
ed In the Quaker City.
Much bitterness Is rife. Libel suits have

grown out of stump emanations, the police
are divided, ani it Is freely predicted that
election day will be marked with more than
a single Instance of bloodshed.
The forecasts quoted were announced this

morning, but If the relative merits of the
Issues of 'both sides are considered, the
prognostication of the city party, which has
been Indorsed by the democrats, prohibi¬
tionists, independents and Lincolns, de¬
serves the greater credence.
In all there are nine tickets in the field.

With the exception of tha citizens' party, a
decoy name filed by the organization, the
republicans stand alone. The socialist and
socialist labor also stand alone. The city
party is indorsed by the remainder as men¬
tioned above.
The only candidates who are belnir con¬

sidered in the campaign are those of the
republican and the city parties. The former
ticket presents Dr. Joseph S. Neff for
sheriff, Thomas Dugan, present coroner, re¬
nominated for the same office; William Em-
sley and Howard A. Chase for county com¬
missioners.
Of these Dugan Is the most popular, and

the organization depends on hlm> entirely
for the salvation of the remainder of the
ticket.
The nominees of the city party are Wil¬

liam H. Brown for sheriff, Rudolph Blank-
enburg and R. A. Anderson for city com¬
missioners and J. M. Rush Jermon for cor¬
oner. Blankenburg Is the most popular
man on the ticket, having been a consistent
agitator against machine rule and political
corruption for the past twenty-five years.
He Is a man of Irreproachable character, a
mlllonalre, and commands the respect of
all classes. Each of the nominees Is strong
In the several bailiwicks.

Issues, Not Men.
But the fight Is distinctively one of issues

and not of men. On Philadelphia are now
centered the eyes of the country. The peo¬
ple of this city realize it. The strife for
civic betterment has received the Indirect
approbation of President Roosevelt through
Charles Emory Smith and Jacob Rlls, who
declare that were he a resident of Philadel¬
phia he would vote the city party ticket.
Secretary Taft, too. In a speech anent

ring-ridden Cincinnati, has stamped It with
his approval, and the enormity of the ex¬
posures which have followed one after an¬
other since the Inception of the fight, each
one exceeding Its predecessor In noisome
and malodorous detail, has inspired the fear
of almost certain defeat In machine cir¬
cles.
Beginning with the organization's attempt¬

ed $'.£>,000,000 gas steal, the forces which
have worked to bring about an utter de¬
moralization of machine loyalty seem irre¬
sistible. Reform candidates are declaring
from the stump that "no honorable man, no
decent citizen can vote the organization
ticket and retain his manhood or reputa¬
tion."
A review of the most glaring revelations

of the past fortnight relieve this broad pro¬
nouncement of an extreme or far-fetched
guise.
The sensational aspects attendant upon

the failure of the Enterprise National Bank
of Allegheny and the suicide of Its cashier,
who left a note to his wife declaring that
he had been ruined by "Bull" Andrews, who
is so closely identified with Philadelphia
politics, and the discovery that United
States Senator Boies Penrose was, in some
way, Implicated In the bank's downfall, de¬
spite his profane denial of the day after,
has had Its local effect. The startling
charges of graft made in the report of
Maj. Casslus E. Gillette of Washington,
who investigated the Torresdale filtration
plant, as built by D. J. McNlchol & Co.,
the company Including Israel W. Durham
and James P. McNlchol, the former the
machine leader of Philadelphia and the lat¬
ter second in command.the latest expose.
has created a feeling of general revulsion
past all adequate estimate.

Graft, Graft, Graft.
In every line the report breathes graft,

graft, graft. Its conclusion Is "attempted
steal, 19.000.000; accomplished steal, $6,000,-
000." An overpowering array of facts and
figures substantiate that conclusion, and
Its disclosures spell the ruin of one man,
George C. Deitrlch, who, driven to des¬
peration. deserted his Skme and family In
a state bordering on Insanity.
The perpetrators of the alleged steal will

be brought to trial immediately after elec¬
tion, and in the words of Judge James GayGordon, counsel for Mayor Weaver, "jus¬
tice, Impartial and unrelenting, will be
dealt them."
The expose of graft In the smallpox san¬

itarium had a like effect. Its perpetrators
are already in the hands of the law. Like
revelations in the consumptive annex of the
Philadelphia Hospital have lent weight and
votes to the city party cause. Many minor
Instances of graft have worked to the
same end, and today consternation rules In
the high and low places of machine circles.
Another candidate, too, according to Col.

James GufTey, who will win by a majority
of 60,< oJ in the state, is Mayor William H.
Berry of Chester, candidate for state treas-
urer. He will receive virtually all city
party votes In Philadelphia, because of the
fidelity of J. Lee Plummer, his opponent,
to the organization and the recent exposures
as to the methods employed In the handling
of state funds by the crowd.

Women Enlisted.
Over 10,000 women have enrolled In a

club for civic purity. The number In¬
cludes some of the most prominent women
of the city. They are doing everything pos¬
sible, In their own effective way, for the
success of the fight which they tersely de¬
scribe as "graft versus anti-graft."
They hold nightly meetings, which are

addressed by leading club women, contrib¬
ute to the campaign fund and at home they
are insistent that husband and son shall
vote to uphold and perpetuate good munic¬
ipal government as Instituted by Mayor
John Weaver nearly a year ago.
Every minister and priest of every re¬

ligious creed holds forth against the or¬
ganization weekly. The revolt is general
in all circles of professional and commer¬
cial life.
Yet a majority which Is normally 150,000

to 200,000 must be overcome on Tuesday,

Drunkenness!
Phystclana pronounce drunkonn#»ss a disease of

the nervous system. No "will power" can heal
the stomach membranes which have been burned
and seared by alcohol.

Cures Whiskey and Beer Habit
ORRJNE removes tbe craving for liqnor by acting

directly on the affected nerves, restoring the stom¬
ach and digestive organs to normal conditions. Im¬
proving the appetite and restoring the health. No
sanitarium treatment or publicity.
To care without patient's knowledge buy ORRINE

No. 1; for voluntary treatment buy ORRIXE Mo.
3. Price, |1 per box.

Cure effected or money refunded.
A registered guarantee in each box. Booh on

"Drunkenness" (sealed) mailed free on request.
All correspondence confidential. ORRIXE nulled
(sealed! on receipt of price by tbe ORRIXE CO..
Inc.. Washington. D. C., or sold by
AFFI.ECK'H DRUG STORK. 1420 Pa. ave. n.w.
PEOPIJC'H PHARMACY. 7th and 1 ats. n.w.
KVAXS. 922 *4 F St. U.W.
DAY, 14th and P sts. n.w.
r. P. WEI-LER, 8tU and 1 sts. s.e.
8111MS, 14th and N. T. ave., Washington.
UUDBEATEIt. Alexandria. Vs. It
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Open an Account at Casteiberg's. The Pioneers of Jewelry Selling on Credit.
JEWELRY 'iDIAMONDS; 'WATCHES:

Yours on
Credit

We'll ask you less for

that Diamond or Watch

you want than any so-

called cash Jeweler in

America can ask for like

goods.and we'll give you the priv¬
ilege of paying for it a dollar or so

a week.
Don't deny yourself the pleasure

of becoming owner of valuable

Jewelry. You don't have to. Any¬
one with a steady income can buy
anything he chooses, for the small

payments are never missed.

£££clu"t" $90
918.00 Cash, 91.75 Weekly.
Center stone a ruby or

sapphire, turquoise or opal,
surrounded by good-size
brilliant white diamonds.

Fine Almodine
RIbr
$2.00 Cuah, SOr. Weekly.
A handsome substantial

ring for a gentleman . an
unusual bargain at $10.

GOLD WATCH,
$30.00.

96.04) CuMb. 91.00 Weekly.
14-k. Gold Watch.Wal-

tham or Elgin movement.a
notable value at $35.

$65
$90Diamond

Earrlnftra
918.00 Cash, 91.50 Weekly.
An exceptional value.

Beautiful gems set in either
drop or screw mountings.

Jim Style
»!¦*
91X00 Cash. 91.70 Weekly.
Two brilliant whit* dia¬

monds and two rubles, sap¬
phires, emeralds or opals.

g£«0,,d $80
98.00 Caah, 91-50 Weekly.

Selected gems of rare bril¬
liancy and beauty. Every
one absolutely perfect in cut
and pure white.

Diamond
Hln*
95.00 Caah, 91.00 Weekly.
A beautiful stone.several

style mountings. larger and
finer diamonds than the
price ever brought before.

$100Plaa Diamond
Hlns
920.00 Caah, 92.00 Weekly.
Gems of rare beauty and

brilliancy, set in the most
approved hand-made mount¬
ings. Unusually large stones
for the money.

935 Pa. Ave.

It
CASTELBERG'S,

LADIES' GOLD
WATCH,

$18.
94.00 Cash, 91.00 Weekly.
A wide variety of cases;

some plain, others carved.
They go far toward prov¬

ing our claim to undersell.

Optical Service Free.
An Ophthalmologist here

who will examine your eyes
and advise you of their con¬
dition absolutely free of
charge. He Is a graduate
eye specialist. Better opti¬
cal service cannot be had.
Don't trifle with your eyes.
Get expert advice regarding
them.

Glasses 50c. a Week.

Experts to repair watches and jewelry. The best of work.most moderate charge, f
935 Pa. Ave.-I
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and today the usual whirlwind finish which
has been extended over two months is being
prosecuted more vigorously than at any

period during that time.
The whole city is in turmoil and many

of the stores shortened the usual short Sat¬

urday hours this arternoon that no lack of

moral support should be shown at the meet¬

ings.
Thirty-five meetings are scheduled in dif¬

ferent parts of the city for the day and

night and tension over the result on Tues¬

day Is at its highest.
^n the other hand the campaign of the

machine has been pre-eminently a feeble
one. With but one paper to stand by It the

effect has been Indifferent when contrasted
with the remaining dallies of the city which
are arrayed against it.

Spent $1,000,000.
In advertising by poster, painted sign and

tn the dailies which are rabidly opposed to

It, together with expenditures for parades
and red fire, the organization has spent at

a conservative estimate a round million.

As to real issues, the machine has none.

At best Its campaign has been one of

sophistry, but nothing daunted they are still

pouring in their money In the hope that

the 200,000 majority will not be overcome.

With all campaign guns practically fired
and public opinion molded now beyond all

hope of perversion, little remains for the

success or failure of either party between

now and Tuesday.
Politically, Philadelphia is not a town of

surprises, but now when every woman on

the street displays a city party button,
when every man talks simply of the bat¬

tle of ballots to be fought on Tuesday, and

with fear and trembling in the ranks of

both sides, a surprise will not be a sur¬

prise to Philadelphlans.
A careful review of the political horizon

would indicate that the city party will

either win by a safe majority or uphold
civic decency by a sweeping victory at the

polls. WILLIAM H. PAYNB.

Army Orders.
Major David C. Shanks. 4th Infantryv has

been ordered to Join his regiment at Fort

Thomas. Ky.
First Lieut. James J. Mayes, 24th In¬

fantry, by direction of the President, has
been detalled> as a professor of military
science and tactles at Drury College,
Springfield, Mo.
Infantry officers recently promoted have

been assigned to regiments as follows: CoL
Walter S. Scott, to the 15th; Lieut. Col.
Palmer G. Wood, to the 11th; Major Frank
B. AndruB. to the 12th; First Lieut. Charles

£. l,V^? *.»£»« Lieut. John a.
McClosry, to the 21st; First Lieut. Btan

H. Wagner, to the 29th; First Lieut.
Thomas W. Brown, to the 23d; First Lieut.
Otis R. Cole, to the 21st; Shelby C. Lcasure,
to the 17th: First Lieut. Daniel E. Shean,
to the Oth, and First Lieut. Charles F.
Herr, to the 21st.
First Lieut. Robert F. Tate, 15th Cavalry,

has been granted a further extension or

leave of absence, to Include December 21.
1005.
Capt. Charles C. Walcutt, Jr., recently re¬

lieved from duty in the quartermaster's de¬
partment, has been assigned to the 5th
Cavalry.
Capt. Albert C. Dalton, 26th Infantry,

has been assigned to duty as acting quar¬
termaster at San Francisco, Cal.
First Lieut. William B. Cowln. »d Cav-

airy, after being relieved from duty as ald-

df-camp. will proceed to San Francisco,
Cal., and join his troop in time to sail with
it to the Philippine Islands.
Capt. T. Bentley Mott, Artillery Corps,

has been assigned to duty in the office of
the chief of stair.
Leaves of «U*sences have been granted as

follows: Capt. Frederic H. Pomroy, com¬
missary, extension of one month, and First
Lieut. William B. Cowln, one month.

Contract for Two Steel Steamers.
OGDEN8BURG, N. Y., November 4..

The Rutland Transit Company has con¬

tracted with the American Shipbuilding
Company of Detroit for two ste*l steamers
for the grain and packet trade between
Ogdensburg and Chicago, to be full Wet¬
land size, carrying 2,100 tons on fourteen-
foot draft. The contract price Is $400,000
and delivery of the steamers Is guaranteed
on June 15.

Names of New Naval Vessels.
The Secretary of the Navy has named the

tugT known as Nos. 10 and 11 the Patapsco
and Patuxent, respectively. The names of
the colliers Erie and Ontario have been

changed, respectively, to the Vestal and
Prometheus, while the new submarines,
Nob. 9, 10, 11 and 12, now building at the
Fall River Shipbuilding Compear, at

Qulncy, Mass.. have been formally named
the Octopus, Viper, Cuttlefish and Taran¬
tula, respectIvely.

Post Cards Held Up at Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA, November 4..Seven¬

teen baskets of objectionable post cards
have been held up by the postal authorities
here. The cards were sent out. It is said.
In the Interest of one of the political par¬
ties. Each card bore a one-cent stamp and
was addressed in lead pencil.

The Use of |
"ogj.Is widespread, a§ It has proven to be

the most satisfactory as well as the inost
econoiclcal fuel for this purpose. Try
It and you'll have reason to tw» gratified
We'll supply yon Coke.

25 Bushels Large Coke, delivered .. .S2.50
40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $8.70
60 Bushels Large Coke, delivered... .SS.SO
26 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$3 00
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .14.60
60 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .$6.00

JWashington GaslightCo *
£f uu4 28d 413 lOTH ST. N.W. L

Randfie Highlands.
Take Capital Traction Cars, on Pennsylvania are.,

marked F and G, and go over the new electric lln*»
(free transfers) aud buy a lot from which you get
ft »»rMml view of the city. Tbese beautiful Hlghbtml
lots are within twelve minutes' ride of the Capitol,
and the lots can be had cm easy monthly payment*.
Yon ran double your money. 1*. 8. REALTY CO.,
7th st. and l*a. and I.a. ares. n.w. It

Spiritualist Held for Fraud.
CHICAGO, November 4..A spiritualistic

studio conducted by 8. W. Fallls was raid¬
ed by the police last night. Fallls declares
that he has the power to produce on card¬
board the features of departed one* as they
have grown to be in "spirit land." Mrs.
Louisa Reed, who was one of Fallls' cus¬
tomers, caused Iris arrest. A picture of a
beautiful flve-year-old child, Fallls told her.
was that of her deceased child, reproduced
through spiritualism. The woman was in¬
formed by a photographer whom she visited
to have the picture enlarged that he had
enlarged It many times before for other
persons.

PUPILS.
Vote for your school to re¬

ceive a beautiful collection
of Rtatuary.

b


